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McKee Library launched new and improved website based on feedback from faculty, staff, and students.

McKee Library’s new website offers improved functionality and usability for all library users.

Improved Search Tools
The Google-like search tool, known as OneSearch, is available directly on the library’s homepage. Using the search box, you can now directly search for course reserves, books, online resources, journals by name, and Google Scholar on the library’s homepage.

Faculty Services Link
The “Services for Faculty” page provides faculty members with direct access to teaching resources, research and publishing support, tools for requesting and borrowing materials, and the ability to search for resources by type.

New resources such as a “DVDs for Classroom Screenings” page, a persistent link generator, and a course reserves search offer faculty additional classroom support.

Instructional Support
Information for library instruction is listed in detail on the new website. Faculty are able to easily request an in-class instruction session or workshop, as well as the embedded librarian service, using online forms.

A complete list of instruction sessions and workshops that can be held during course class time or at an alternative time is available on the website.

Flipster
McKee Library is proud to offer Flipster, an easy-to-use digital magazine newsstand for libraries. Flipster offers users unlimited, on-the-go access to a variety of publications via computer, smartphone, or tablet. Simply click link under Research Tools & Collections to access the carousel (coming soon) on McKee Library’s website to see all of the periodicals currently available through Flipster.

Website Training Opportunities
Be on the lookout for library website-related presentations at Faculty Showcase and TechBytes during the Fall 2018 semester. We’re also happy to meet with you one-on-one or provide training at departmental meetings.
1776
Written by David G. McCullough
E208 .M396 2005
Based on extensive research in both American and British archives, 1776 is the story of Americans in the ranks, men of every shape, size, and color, farmers, schoolteachers, shoemakers, no-accounts, and mere boys turned soldiers.

New & Noteworthy

American Independence

E221 .M24 1997
DA510 .M37 2012
E208 .E48 2013
E263 .P4  F575 2004

How We Got the Bible
BS445 .L47 2010

Women in Science
Q130 .E37 2017

The Book of Joy
BL65.H36 B78 2016

Wild Horse of Cumberland Island
TR729.H6 K73 2017
Before Amen: The Power of a Simple Prayer
Written by Max Lucado
Recommended by Jessica Spears
BV210.3 .L825 2014

Max Lucado, author of many best-selling works, explores the topic of prayer in an in-depth look at the power of simple prayers. We tend to think as Christians we need to have elaborately thought out prayers, yet Jesus instructed otherwise. Using Biblical examples, readers can learn the power of prayer in its most simple form.

Tell the World
Directed by Kyle Portbury
Recommended by Donald Martin
Media BX6171 .T455 2016

This is a modern, high-quality, theatrical presentation of the Millerite movement and the foundational activities of the early pioneers that eventual culminated in the organization of the Seventh-day Adventist Church in 1863. Viewers will meet many pivotal characters and become familiar with their triumphs and struggles as they wrestled with their faith and their focus. Of particular note is that the church was blessed to have had many faithful, brave young people in its early history, who laid all their resources on the altar for God. Many themes are explored, including prophetic interpretation and inspiration, eschatology, prophetic gifts, health, education, literature evangelism, Sabbath observance, and church organization. You will want to watch it with family and friends, believers and nonbelievers. It is an excellent educational tool as well as a tool to witness to people from all walks of life.
Looking Ahead

8.19 | Library: 12p - 5p
8.20 | Regular Hours Begin
10.11 | Library Closed
10.12 | Library Closed
10.14 | Library: 6p - 12a

National Lasagna Day

Teddy Bear Picnic Day
Check out
Finding Winnie
Easy M4441fi

National Ice Cream Day
Check out
N’ice Cream
TX795 .M625 2016

Library’s SmartStart Hours Begin

Amelia Earhart Day
Check out
Last Flight
TL721.E3 A3 1988

Chloe’s Vegan Italian Kitchen
150 RECIPES FEATURING ITALIAN & NICHEL CLASSICS
Chloe Coscarelli
Fourth of July

Library Closed
All day

Pecan Pie Day

Check out
Gluten Free & Vegan Pie
RM237.86 .K385 2013

National Threading a Needle Day

SmartStart Hours
Sunday | 2 pm - 9 pm
Monday | 7:30 am - 9 pm
Tuesday | 7:30 am - 9 pm
Wednesday | 7:30 am - 9 pm
Thursday | 7:30 am - 9 pm
Friday | 7:30 am - 12 pm
Saturday | Closed

Writing Center Hours
Sunday | Closed
Monday | 2 pm - 6 pm
Tuesday | 2 pm - 6 pm
Wednesday | 2 pm - 6 pm
Thursday | 2 pm - 6 pm
Friday | 9 am - 12 pm
Saturday | Closed

Tutoring Center Hours
Sunday | Closed
Monday | 1 pm - 6 pm
Tuesday | 1 pm - 6 pm
Wednesday | 1 pm - 6 pm
Thursday | 1 pm - 6 pm
Friday | Closed
Saturday | Closed
The Pennroyal Caxton Bible with Illustrations by Barry Moser, on loan from Melissa Hefferlin, is on display at McKee Library.

Bibles have long been masterpieces of great typographers, printers, and illustrators. Yet no major Bible has been illustrated by a single artist since Gustave Dore’s Le Saint Bible in 1865. After over three years of artistic creation, Pennroyal Caxton Press presented in 1999 its edition of The King James Version of the Holy Bible fully illustrated by Barry Moser.

The 233 illustrations in this Bible were engraved in a material called Resingrave that has become the key substitute for the lack of good quality wood engraving blocks.

The special edition of this Bible is made of specifically bound hand-made paper with typographic elements designed for this project, including a new Hebrew typeface. Moser’s rich illustrations include both close parallels to the narrative as well as symbolic, interpretive, and metaphorical images.

The Bible is located on the library’s main floor, near the From the Vault display case. For more information, please contact Deyse Bravo-Rivera at dbravo@southern.edu.

Call for Artists

If you are an artist or know of someone who is interested in exhibiting their work, please email Katie McGrath at kmcgrath@southern.edu. We accept most mediums and themes as long as the works follow university guidelines. Students are encouraged to exhibit their works, so please share this information widely.